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Central 

Texas Bluegrass
From the President
No not that one, ours

I would like to take a moment to say hello as the new president of CTBA. I am really exciting about being 
CTBA president, but also I am a little anxious. I’m following a plethora of strong leaders who have brought 
CTBA back from the brink, starting with our own Tom Duplissey. Tom, as well as Jami, Sam, and Eddie have 
ushered in a new era of CTBA. They have seen the organization grow back to well over 200 members and 
developed or instituted new successful programs and events like “O Brother” movie night and the Bill Mon-
roe Centennial.
Looking forward to 2014, the CTBA board will embark on some new challenges. We will look at past CTBA 
programs that need some revitalization; for example, Bluegrass in the Schools. Programs like these spread 
the word, or sound, of bluegrass to a new generation. Our organization, and bluegrass music for that matter, 
needs youth. We need to help cultivate and develop new interest in our beloved music, whether it be playing 
or just listening.
Also, our membership, though it has grow in recent years, was flat in 2013. Our 
membership is a main driver of spreading the word of bluegrass, be it in playing 
in jams, attending local events, etc. Our membership also provides the fund-
ing for one of our greatest assets, providing scholarships. These scholarships 
send very talented and grateful kids to bluegrass camps. I have had the unique 
opportunity to see some of these kids at the camps. It was exhilarating to wit-
ness and made my interest and commitment to bluegrass even stronger.
As president, I want to grow CTBA even more this year. Our board will come 
together in January to map out what we see as the direction of CTBA. I invite 
you to help us do that by submitting ideas to me or any of our board mem-
bers. We want to make CTBA an organization that is open to all interests and 
ideas. I also want to keep open the relationships developed with other organi-
zations like AFTM. They can help us grow and prosper as I hope we can recip-
rocate. Also, CTBA will continue to be a presence at events this year like Old 
Settlers.
Many of you have helped and will continue to help the organization. Some of you can begin to help in simple 
ways. Urge someone you know to go to a CTBA jam. The beauty of CTBA is that it is an organization com-
prised of professional musicians as well as beginning amateurs. I have talked to a few people before who are 
beginning to play and want to jam. But they are afraid. You can tell them we provide very open and nurturing 
ways to engage.
The other simple way is to urge someone to join CTBA. I challenge everyone to suggest membership to one 
person this year. Make that one of your resolutions that you keep. I probably won’t see you at the gym be-
cause that is my first dropped resolution. But I will keep my resolution to suggest to at least one person to 
join our great organization.
So, I want to wish all of you and healthy and happy new year. Please look for me at an event, a jam, or one of 
our meetings. I would like to meet everyone in this wonderful organization, shake your hand, and thank you 
for supporting CTBA and bluegrass music.
Keep on pickin’!
Stacy Holt 
President, CTBA

Stacy Holt, CTBA President
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Alan Munde – Banjo
Steve Smith – Mandolin
David Hamburger – Guitar
Dick Walker – Fiddle
Ann Luna - Bass

Chris Sanders – Voice
Sue Carpenter – 
     Mt. Dulcimer
Tim Porter – Guitar

Details & Registration on line at 
www.hcamp.org or call 830-459-2120

2014 Faculty include:

Come Join Us at the
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It’s funny sometimes how you can carry on an e-mail relationship with folks and still not know much about 
them. Dave had been sending me information about their gigs for some time so I decided it was high time 
we learned a little bit more about those folks down in San Antonio, Dave and Patty Dyer and Keith Kimbell, 
known as Wires and Wood.
Tell us a little about your music background?

Dave: I’m a retired HS Choral Director, so vocals are very important to me and, though I love playing in-
strumentals, songs are my favorite part of bluegrass. 
Patty: I took piano lessons as a youth, sang in choirs in middle school and high school, made the All-State 
Choir in Arizona one year. In high school I also began playing guitar with friends and ended up in a little 
band with some high school choir friends. I remember our one big performance was for a military base for 
the “freshman” recruits. I pursued a music major in college for a while but switched to a business degree 
after realizing how competitive the music world is and I didn’t want to teach.
Keith: My Dad bought me a guitar when 
I was 8. He was playing a little banjo at 
the time. I never had any formal training 
in music but have been fortunate to be 
around a lot of good musicians. Through 
the years I have studied and listened to 
many different styles of music and tried 
to incorporate that into my playing style. 
Jazz is my favorite to explore. I like the 
improvisation of that style.
I toured with fiddle player Jana Jae 
from the TV show Hee Haw in 1980-
81, played with Hank Harrison and the 
Tennessee Valley Authority (TVA) in San 
Antonio from 1990-2007. I’ve performed 
on stage with Peter Rowan, Charles 
Sawtell and Richard Green, Alan Munde, 
Byron Berline, Tony Rice, and Dan Crary.

Where are you from originally and where 
do you live now?

Dave: I’m originally from Victoria, Texas. Patty and I have been in San Antonio since 1985.
Patty: I was born in San Francisco, but my dad was in the Air Force, so we moved around a lot during my 
youth; lived in California, Dallas, even Paris, France for three years. When my dad retired from the Air Force 
we returned to my folks’ hometown of Tucson, where I spent my middle school/high school years. After 
graduating from Colorado College (in Colorado Springs), I married David and we’ve lived in San Antonio 
most of our 35 years of married life.
Keith: I’m originally from Homer, Louisiana. Currently live in San Antonio.

When did you start playing bluegrass and why?
Dave: I’ve been singing in church all my life. We sang four-part a cappella music so I really learned to love 
harmony singing. My cousin played trumpet and gave me Herb Alpert records, which introduced me to 
some jazz. He also played guitar and introduced me to the Kingston Trio and Peter, Paul and Mary. I re-
sponded to an ad on the bulletin board at Victoria College and worked in Glacier National Park for three 

Keith (guitar/banjo), Patty (bass), and Dave (mandolin) make up Wires and Wood.
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Multi-Educational
Cross Cultural 

Arts Association

 
Teaching the Children of the World to Dance, 

Sing and Play Musical Instruments 

 
Phone: 254-526-9464 
e-mail: dfkott@aol.com 
YouTube channel:  mecatx 

MECCA is a 501c(3) nonprofit educational organization that teaches music & 
dance to adults and children.  We provide ethnic/cultural/patriotic music and 

dance groups for civic, schools, churches, and club programs events.  

summers, where I first heard bluegrass and met my future wife, Patty. I got a banjo and called a guy out 
of the blue and asked him to come show me how to tune it. Patty and I played in a bluegrass band out-
side Jackson Hole, Wyoming, and I was the weak link in the band and ended up playing mandolin because I 
couldn’t outplay the guitar or banjo player. The banjo player was Mark Brinkman, who has become a re-
spected songwriter. He sang one of his original songs in our wedding in San Marcos in 1978!
Patty: I started singing/playing bluegrass with David when we met working in Glacier National Park in 1976. 
The following year David gave me an upright bass for my birthday saying “if you want to play with the band, 
you’re going to have to play bass—we need a bass player.” So, I started my bluegrass music career---playing 
bass. However, my strength has always been my vocals, not my bass playing!
Keith:I started playing Bluegrass Gospel with my family band the Kimbell Family around 1968-69. My Dad 
was inspired by the Lewis Family and started the Kimbell Family band. We played together as a family until 
late 1970s. We traveled on weekends playing at bluegrass festivals and churches in Louisiana, Arkansas, 
Texas, Oklahoma, and Mississippi.

What artists do you like or tend to listen to the most?
Dave: Donna Ulisse is on my iPhone at the moment. Most recently, I’ve been listening to Kathy Mattea’s 
latest CD, Lou Reid and Carolina, Kati Penn and Newtown, Newfound Road, Balsam Range, Boxcars and 
Kenny and Amanda Smith Band. Longtime favorites are Claire Lynch, the Whites, Vince Gill, Boone Creek, 
Ricky Skaggs, Lonesome River Band and, of course, Tony Rice.
Patty: Claire Lynch, Wil Maring, Kathy Mattea, Donna Ulisse, Rhonda Vincent, Sharon & Cheryl White for fe-
male vocalists. Vince Gill is my all-time male vocalist idol but recently have really enjoyed listening to Steven 
Curtis Chapman’s CD “Deep Roots.” Love these bands: The Boxcars, The Isaacs, The Quebe Sisters, Kenny 
& Amanda Smith Band.
Keith: For bluegrass, Tony Rice, Clarence White and Doc Watson. Of course I also like groups like the Box-
cars, Kenny and Amanda Smith, etc. I also enjoy listening to Django Reinhardt, Eric Clapton and the Eagles. 
I have always been interested in listening to a wide variety of styles of music. Everything from traditional 
bluegrass to progressive jazz. I even have a few John Coltrane cds in my collection.

Who influenced you most in your early days?
Dave: We lived in Kerrville during our early marriage, so visits to Rod Kennedy’s festival introduced us to 
Buck White and The Whites, Claire Lynch, and JD Crowe and the New South, (especially Rounder 044). We 
teamed up with guitarist David Lege and banjo players Buck Thrailkill and Travis Rawlinson to form String 
Factory Outlet in the early 80s and enjoyed playing the Texas festival circuit. When Matthew and Sarah 
came along, we formed the Dyer Family Band and played around town and church.
Keith: Of course, Earl Scruggs was very influential in learning to play the banjo, but my biggest mentor for 
learning the banjo was Little Roy Lewis from the Lewis Family. When we were still learning to play music 
as a family band, Dad used to take us to see the Lewis Family quite a bit and we became good friends with 
them. Little Roy always took time to give me advice and show me techniques on how to play banjo. My gui-
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tar playing has been a slower process. As a kid I did not really have any influential input other than my Dad 
and some of local country players. Later on listening to Tony Rice and Clarence White had an impact on my 
playing.

How did Wires and Wood get started?
Dave: Keith Kimbell sat in with the Dyer Family Band several times, 
so when the kids went off to college and Keith and I retired from our 
“day jobs”, it was pretty natural for us to form a trio.
Patty:We got started when Keith starting sitting in with our Dyer 
Family Band for certain performances. Once the kids left the nest, it 
seemed natural for Keith and us to continue picking together---he 
knew a lot of our songs already and we loved having someone to  
explore music making with again.

How would you classify your music style?
Dave: We play bluegrass, swing, gospel music with emphasis on vocals 
and innovative arrangements. We all sing lead and Keith alternates between guitar and banjo while Patty 
and I hold down the bass and mandolin chores.
Patty: Some call us “opera grass” because of our strong vocal harmonies (and David and I are both trained 
vocalists), but we do some swing, some country, gospel, etc., so, perhaps we’re an eclectic cover band?

You have a self-titled CD available called Wires and Wood. Tell us about how that came about.
Dave: Keith and I both have studios and dabble in recording. I teach Logic Pro recording software at Apple 
and Keith has a Tascam hardware-based studio. We wanted to get some product to sell at shows and de-
cided to do our first in Keith’s home studio. We’re gathering material now for a gospel CD, which I hope 
to record at our place using Apple software to record and master so I can sharpen my skills and get some 
practical experience to share with my customers.
Patty: The CD recording helped us to “polish” up our tunes (recording is a fine-tuning experience as it 
exposes all of your mistakes!).

What is your favorite on the CD?
Dave: The title cut is probably my favorite, though Mark Brinkman’s Bluestone Mountain is close.
Patty:  “Left Over Biscuits” and “Bluestone Mountain” are my favorites from the CD.
Keith: “ Left Over Biscuits” is one of my favorites.

They’re Wires and Wood and you can usually find them in San Antonio the last Sunday of each month at Fralo’s 
Pizza in Leon Springs. Check their schedule at wiresandwood.net/schedule.html then on head out to hear 
them play some Sunday. You’ll be glad you did.

http://wiresandwood.net/schedule.html
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Bluegrass Heritage Festival
Friday & Saturday March 7-8, 2014
South Oaks Baptist Church 5925 US Highway 287, Arlington, TX 76017

Blue Highway | Junior Sisk & Ramblers Choice 
Special Consensus | Honi Deaton & Dream | The Purple Hulls 

East Mountain | Bluefield Express | The Herrins 

Enjoy two days of bluegrass fun with great music,  
workshops, and jamming under the old oak trees! 

Get your tickets today for this incredible two-day bluegrass music event! 
South Oaks offer great sound, comfortable indoor seating and plenty of 
great places to jam. All workshops included with festival admission.

BluegrassHeritage.org
info@BluegrassHeritage.org 

214-918-0010

Special Consensus Honi Deaton & Dream

Blue Highway Junior Sisk & Ramblers Choice

Brian “Doc” Hull
In honor of  

Dr. Wayland E. Hull  
and Helen V. Hull

J&S Paint  
  & Body Shop

F r i s c o  T e x a s

S p O n S O r E d  b y
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Proud to Support CTBA!

Megan Pumphrey
P. O. Box 319
Leander, TX 78646

You’re reading this so that means that I’m taking time away from your practicing. Sorry about that. Thanks for 
taking the time to at least read these first few sentences. Below I describe how I’ve broken my practice into 
the categories of Technique, Endurance, and Performance. It’s not a “how to”, it’s just observations.

Technique Practice. I divide the guitar into five positions. When learning a new song, I play it in one position 
(not necessarily the first position on the guitar), then I move to another position and try to play the song in 
that position. I visualize the chord patterns in each position while I work through the chords and the melody 
of the song. This is extremely helpful if I find myself in a situation where I am playing with another guitar-
ist. To avoid the two guitars playing the same thing, I will often jump to another position on the neck to get 
tonal separation from the other guitarist. Technique Practice helps me reach for whatever melody is running 
through my head without having to think about the scale or chord patterns.

Endurance Practice. Endurance exercises are just what the name implies. Years ago I began playing the ma-
jor scales in all 12 keys. I started that exercise by playing a C major scale for two octaves, then go to F major 
for two octaves, then Bb, Eb, Ab, Db, Gb, B, E, A, D, G, and back to C (cycle of fourths). I start on the 8th fret, 
low E string. Later I found another endurance exercise that consisted of some Hanon-like phrases. I played 
those through the 12 keys. Pretty boring stuff but really hard to finger. The latest thing I am working on is a 
perpetual exercise. The best way I can describe the perpetual exercise is that I play these four note phrases. I 
play the 3-5-1-b7 of a G7 then play the 3-5-1-b7 of a C7, then F7, Bb7 (etc., cycle of fourths). There are spots 
where I have to jump to the lower octave to keep from running up the neck and out of frets. Eventually, it 
comes back around to the same key, same spot. The metronome gives me a reality check when I think I have it 
down. Endurance exercises probably helped to increase my dexterity more than anything else I have done.

Performance. Thankfully, I’m often hired to perform. I practice playing the songs we are going to play “com-
pletely through”. This way I can get through all the material in as few practice sessions as possible.  While 
practicing, I try not to stop during the song but sometimes it’s unavoidable. I try to make mental notes and go 
back and “slowly” work on the parts that I suck at. When working on tunes that others want to play, the best 
advice I can give you is to record them playing it so you can work on it later or get the same recording that 
they learned the song from and play along with it. At this writing I have spent the past several days performing 
several Christmas songs that only get played once a year. Oh, what fun…

These are the exercises I do (almost) every day. One other thing you probably already know: Endurance exer-
cises build muscle memory. They aren’t very musical. Improvisation and performance practice is the “artistic” 
portion of my practice. I think it’s important to spend a little time on both the technical and the artistic. These 
things have helped me. At least I think they have. They might not work for you. Everyone is different.

Practice Techniques
by Tom Duplissey
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Affordable Care Act, HAAM, & Musicians
Ken Irwin, founder of Rounder Records, pointed us to an article of interest to musicians who have questions 
about the Affordable Care Act. Ken Irwin wrote:

“In the last issue of the International Bluegrass Music Association (IBMA) Newsletter, there is the number 
for Sound Health Care, IBMA’s contact with the health industry which provides counseling to help IBMA 
members navigate the Affordable Health Care Act. That number is 615-256-8667.”

IBMA has teamed with the National Business Associations Sound Healthcare program to offer options for af-
fordable rates on worldwide comprehensive health insurance to professional IBMA members. More informa-
tion about the IBMA program is available online to members at ibma.org/node/27 or by calling 615-256-8667.
Locally, the Health Alliance For Austin Musicians (HAAM) is actively involved in helping with questions about 
health care for Austin’s low income, uninsured working musicians, with a focus on prevention and wellness.
From its November 2013 newsletter, HAAM stated that “The Affordable Care Act went in to effect at the 
beginning of October 2013 and along with its debut came many questions about HAAM’s future. Rest assured, 
HAAM is not going away. The majority of HAAM members will not qualify for subsidized insurance...”.
I talked to Brandi Kinslow, HAAM’s Development/Marketing/Volunteer Coordinator, about how the ACA af-
fects what HAAM provides to area musicians.
First and foremost, Brandi stated “HAAM is not going away! For those who qualify for ACA, we will still pro-
vide dental, hearing, and vision services and will continue to offer workshops and clinics. Many of our mem-
bers are cautious about loosing HAAM but we like to point out that it’s really a great thing because HAAM 
cannot cover members traveling outside of Austin. With ACA, (your insurance coverage) goes with you! That’s 
really a big thing considering how much many of our members travel for work. We will still be providing ser-
vices for those who do not qualify for ACA; however, we must emphasize, HAAM is not insurance!
The good news is, musicians buying insurance can still use HAAM for dental, hearing, vision, and alternative 
services. But, what happens if a musician chooses not to buy insurance?
HAAM is encouraging all musicians who are eligible for health insurance through the Marketplace to buy in-
surance. If a musician decides not to purchase insurance, he or she can still keep HAAM for medical coverage.
The not-so-good news is that, HAAM coverage does not qualify as the minimum mandatory coverage. Musi-
cians who qualify for subsidized health insurance through the Marketplace but decide not to buy it and stay 
with HAAM but will have to pay a penalty when filing taxes.
HAAM continues enrolling new musicians for services and renewing current members. HAAM will continue 
to have an important role in keeping music in Austin alive and well.
As they state on their website, “Austin is the “Live Music Capital of the World,” yet many professional working 
musicians are self-employed and rarely have access to health insurance. Without insurance, they can’t afford 
preventive health care, including primary medical care, basic dental services, and mental health counseling.”
Health insurance and all the mental hassle that evokes in your mind is often the last thing a working musician 
wants to think about. More often than not, the question of coverage only comes up when there’s a serious 
need and the nurse on the othe side of the desk is asking questions you don’t have answers to.
That’s what makes HAAM so important. As they say, “By resolving challenges such as long-neglected teeth to 
hearing loss, heart problems, and depression, HAAM and its partners improve and save musicians’ health and 
lives and enhance Austin’s economy and quality of life.
If you’re a working musician, do yourself and those who depend on you a favor. Contact HAAM and see what 
your health insurance options are. Look them up at www.myhaam.org/contact or give them a call at 512-322-
5177. 
Oh, and if you’d like to partner up with HAAM to ensure they’re around to help our musicians, give them a 
call. They’d like to hear from you, too.

ibma.org/node/27
http://www.myhaam.org/contact
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Movin’ On Up
by Rob Lifford

After over a decade in Wimberley, Hill Country Guitars has moved to Austin. The new shop is 
located at 1716 San Antonio Street and will open its doors for business on January 2nd.

The Wimberley store closed in late October, though the shop has continued to 
do some business online and by appointment during the transition.
Many guitar enthusiasts in central Texas think of HCG as the unofficial Collings fac-
tory store since they usually stock plenty of Collings acoustic and electric guitars, 
plus at least a few mandolins, at any given time.

Hill Country Guitars owner Dwain Cornelius said they’re moving because Austin “does not have 
a high-end boutique guitar store offering high-end quality-built acoustics and Collings electrics. In 
Wimberley, our online sales were 60% of our revenue. Were hoping to improve our walk-in traffic in 
Austin. The Austin store offers easier access when coming from Dallas or Houston or other major 
cities then driving to Wimberley.”
The store features guitars from most of the best-known brands—Martin, Gibson, Fender, Guild, 
Gretsch, etc.—but also a great selection of instruments from smaller, high-quality independent mak-
ers such as John Allison, Bourgeois, Froggy Bottom, J. Backlund, and many more. 
In addition to guitars and guitar amplifiers, they carry mandolins, dulcimers, ukuleles, and basses. 
They’ve also become a dealer for Calton Cases, maker of some of the most durable hard-shell instru-
ment cases available.
The shop’s main website is hillcountryguitars.com and they also maintain a Facebook page at 
facebook.com/pages/Hill-Country-Guitars/129891007026126.

Ted Miller received an e-mail from Pete Wernick regarding the Hot Rize Pickin’ Up The Pieces 
flood relief benefit concert in Boulder, CO, on Nov 7th. However, since the newsletter had already 
gone to the printer, we were not able to include it in the December issue.

Hot Rize (www.hotrize.com) has always supported CTBA and performed several 
events for us in the early days of our formation (including the show at the UT 
Bass Concert Hall). We wanted to make you aware of this worthwhile project 
and encourage sending donations for their relief effort.
After the recent rains around Austin resulting in home flooding and the horren-
dous Bastrop wildfire, we know how much it means for the community to pull 
together to assist those affected by such tragedy.

In the Boulder area, as in Bastrop, many lost their homes and possessions. Let us of the Bluegrass 
Music Community lend a helping hand. Here is the contact information that Pete suggested for send-
ing donations. Be sure to include a notation on the envelope and checks stating “Hot Rize UPLIFT 
Donations” so they can identify the intent.
For full information, see the website www.commfound.org/floodrelief.

Community Foundation of Boulder
1123 Spruce St.
Boulder, CO 80302
Boulder/Denver       313-442-0436
FAX                        303-442-1221
Toll Free                  1-877-774-7239

http://hillcountryguitars.com
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Hill-Country-Guitars/129891007026126
http://www.hotrize.com
http://www.commfound.org/floodrelief
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There was a time, many years ago, when I owned just one guitar. My mahogany dreadnaught was like 
a close friend or family member, and I often spent more quality time with the guitar than with them. I 
traveled, moved from place to place, attended festivals, and my guitar was always with me.
After a long drive from my warmer, more humid home to the cold, dry air of a mountain festival, I 
couldn’t wait to pull my guitar out for a jam. As I did, I heard a subtle crackling. In a few seconds, my 
guitar’s thin nitrocellulose finish went from a “new” look (with just a few minor dings) to the spidery 
“vintage” look of checked lacquer. A few years later, I moved to Phoenix and failed to adequately hu-
midify my friend. I opened the case one day to find two parallel cracks in its beautiful spruce top, from 
bridge to butt-end. It hurt. But neither of these tragedies needed to happen.
Since then, I’ve endeavored to learn all I can about acoustic instrument building, repair, 
restoration, and general care. My journey led me to tinkering, books, mentors, lutherie 
school (building and repairing instruments, both as student and staff), a couple years 
carving braces and building guitar bodies with Collings Guitars, and eight years doing 
repair.
Repair and restoration are what I enjoy most. For the last five years I’ve operated my 
independent repair shop, Trexler Stringed Instruments, in the Hill Country, where I also 
do all the fretted instrument repair for Fiddlers Green Music Shop (a great store and 
great folks, be sure to check them out if you haven’t yet). I specialize in acoustic guitars, 
the mandolin family, and, as penance for past sins, banjos. And I now own more than one 
guitar…
This is the first in a series of articles I’m writing for the Central Texas Bluegrass Newsletter. I’ll be 
covering topics of interest to acoustic fretted instrument owners and players from the perspective 
of my Hill Country shop. Topics will include instrument care, temperature and humidity, the case for 
cases, tips on selecting the right instrument for you, tuning vs. intonation, instrument set up, common 
repairs and how to avoid them, and more. Stay tuned (and subscribed).
For now, a quick holiday tip – take care of that new guitar from Santa by keeping it humidified and 
investing in a good case. Colder weather often brings lower humidity, which is made worse as we 
heat our homes with dry heat. I have lots of work I’d rather do than repair top cracks in your favorite 
guitar.
My next article will focus on temperature and humidity, but for now, most builders have good info 
under FAQ or Care and Feeding on their websites. Happy New Year to all.

Caring For All That Wood
by Dave Trexler
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CTBA Bluegrass Bands

The 145s 
David Diers 512-814-5145 
www.the145smusic.com

Air Cargo 
Ray Cargo 
info@aircargomusic.com

Alan Munde Gazette 
Bill Honker 214-693-1620 
bhonker@gmail.com

Allen Hurt & The Mountain 
Showmen 
Allen Hurt (Sherman, TX) 
www.allenhurt.com

Bee Creek Boys 
Jim Umbarger 
512-922-5786 
info@beecreekboys.com

Better Late Than Never 
Duane Calvin 
512-835-0342 
BLTNbluegrass@gmail.com

Blacktop Bend 
George Rios 512-619-8536 
blacktopbend@yahoo.com

Blazing Bows 
Cara Cooke 512-280-9104 
caracooke@gmail.com

Bluebonnet Pickers 
Brooks Blake 830-798-1087 
ranchdoc@zeecon.com

Blue Creek Bluegrass Gospel 
Bing Rice 830-253-7708 
bluecreekbg.com 
bluecreekbing@cs.com

Blue Creek String Band 
Thomas Chapmond 512-791-3411 
tchapmond@gmail.com

Blue Skyz Band 
Mike Lester 210-913-9597 
www.blueskyzband.com

Bottom Dollar String Band 
John Ohlinger 512-431-5150 
bottomdollarstringband@gmail.
com

Buffalo Grass 
Don Inbody 512-923-0704 
don@inbody.net 
buffalograssmusic.com

Carper Family Band 
Jenn Miori 
carperfamilyband@gmail.com

Chasing Blue 
512-963-7515 
suzoleson@aol.com 
chasingblueband.com

Christy & the Plowboys 
Dan Foster 512-452-6071 
dan@fostersplace.com

David & Barbara Brown 
361-985-9902 (Corpus Christi) 
ddbrown@grandecom.net

David Diers Band 
david.diers@gmail.com

Dueling Hearts 
Wil Wilson 254-214-5473 
duelinghearts@att.net 
www.dueling-hearts.com

Eddie Collins 
512-873-7803 
www.eddiecollins.biz 
tuneman@austin.rr.com

Four Fights Per Pint 
Jay Littleton 512-848-1634 
bluegrassman@usa.com

Grazmatics 
Wayne Ross 512-330-2188 
lwayneross@gmail.com

Hard To Make A Living 
john.hood.tx@sbcglobal.net

James Reams & The Barnstormers 
718-374-1086 
james@jamesreams.com 
www.jamesreams.com

Joe Sundell & the Show & Tellers 
Rebecca Patek  262-617-4152 
rebeccapatek@gmail.com 
www.joesundell.com

Karen Abrahams Band 
512-484-0751 
karen@karenabrahams.com 
www.karenabrahams.com

Lone Star Swing
Gary Hartman 979-378-2753
gh08@txstate.edu

Los Bluegrass Vatos
Danny Santos 
danny_santos@hotmail.com

Manchaca All-Stars 
Buck Buchanan 512-282-2756 
manchacaallstars@ email.com

Missing Tradition 
Diana & Dan Ost 
512-850-4362 
missingtradition@gmail.com

Out of the Blue 
Jamie Stubblefield 
512-923-4288 
jamie5011@aol.com

Piney Grove Ramblers 
Wayne Brooks 
512-699-8282 
www.pgramblers.com

Ragged Union 
Geoff Union 512-563-9821 
geoffu@geoffunion.com

Randy’s Rangers 
Sigi Field 512-869-8076 
www.jrfnet.net/rr 
sigi@sigi.us

Robertson County Line 
Jeff Robertson 512-629-5742 
jaydubya7@yahoo.com

Rod Moag Band & Texas Grass 
Rod Moag 512-467-6825 
rodmoag@texas.net

Sabine Bluegrass
Gerald Block 
editor@sabinebluegrass.com

Shawn Spiars 
512-627-3921 sspiars@gmail.com 
www.banjohangout.org/my/
sspiars 

String Beans 
Mike Montgomery 
mikemon@astro.as.utexas.edu

The Austin Steamers 
Joe Sundell 501-416-4640 
www.theaustinsteamers.com

The Ledbetters 
Spencer Drake 830-660-2533 
kthdrake@wildblue.net

The Lost Pines 
Talia Bryce 512-814-5134 
thelostpines@gmail.com  
www.lostpinesband.com

The Pickin’ Ranch Ramblers
Ritchie Mintz 
ritchie@ritchiemintz.com

The Prime Time Ramblers
Jacob Roberts jrobertsrr@gmail.
com

The Showmen Bluegrass Band
Ben Buchanan 
bbuchanan6@austin.rr.com

The Sieker Band 
Rolf & Beate Sieker 512-733-2857 
www.siekerband.com 
thesiekers@aol.com

The Stray Bullets
Bob Cartwright 512-415-8080 
bob.cartwright@sbcglobal.net 
www.facebook.com/thestraybul-
lets 
www.reverbnation.com/thestray-
bullets

The Wimberley Bunch 
Marilyn Lumia 512-557-2112

Third Rail 
Susannah Armstrong 
936-870-7819 
thirdrailbluegrass@gmail.com

Upham Family Band 
Tracie Upham 
uphambluegrass@gmail.com

White Dove
Angie Beaubouef 
glen_angieb@yahoo.com

Wires and Wood 
David Dyer 210-680-1889 
wiresandwood.net 
daviddyer@satx.rr.com

Woodstreet Bloodhounds 
Robert Becker (Oak Park, IL) 
708-714-7206 
robertbecker1755@sbcglobal.net

Yellowgrass
Brett Morgan 512-745-0671
morganpiper@yahoo.com

http://www.the145smusic.com
mailto:info%40aircargomusic.com?subject=
mailto:raybo%40raylcargo.com?subject=
mailto:raybo%40raylcargo.com?subject=
mailto:bhonker%40gmail.com?subject=
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http://BLTNbluegrass@gmail.com
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mailto:tchapmond%40gmail.com?subject=
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mailto:bottomdollarstringband%40gmail.com?subject=
mailto:bottomdollarstringband%40gmail.com?subject=
mailto:don%40inbody.net?subject=
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mailto:suzoleson%40aol.com?subject=
mailto:suzoleson%40aol.com?subject=
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mailto:tuneman%40austin.rr.com?subject=
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mailto:lwayneross%40gmail.com?subject=
mailto:john.hood.tx%40sbcglobal.net?subject=
mailto:james%40jamesreams.com?subject=
http://www.jamesreams.com
mailto:rebeccapatek%40gmail.com?subject=
http://www.joesundell.com
mailto:karen%40karenabrahams.com?subject=
http://www.karenabrahams.com
mailto:danny_santos%40hotmail.com?subject=
mailto:manchacaallstars%40%20email.com?subject=
mailto:missingtradition%40gmail.com?subject=
mailto:jamie5011%40aol.com?subject=
http://www.pgramblers.com
http://www.jrfnet.net/rr
mailto:sigi%40sigi.us?subject=
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Burnt Ends
Not the main meal but just some tasty bits

The official CTBA-sponsored, Sunday afternoon, all-comers bluegrass jam 
takes place at Hill’s Cafe, 4700 S. Congress Ave, starting at 2:00 pm.
Hill’s is a great place for a meal or snack for the entire family in an iconic 
Austin setting. It’s an “all-come” jam so, no matter what your skill level, 
you’re welcome to come play or just hang out.

The bluegrass open mic at the New World Deli picks back up this month. The event has 
been held on the second Thursday of each month for the past four and a half years so, 
put Thursday, January 9th, on your calendar. Come have a sandwich, pick a tune, or just 
enjoy the diversity of talent that always shows up. We get started around 6:30 pm.

Tracie Upham sent me an e-mail the other day with sad news about Tony Rice, perhaps the most 
influential acoustic musician of his generation, and how he is facing hard times. John Lawless, online 

editor for Bluegrass Today (bluegrasstoday.com), wrote the original article that 
explained the situation, “(Tony) had expressed little concern (about losing his 
voice and) finding a sort of freedom in being able to focus solely on the guitar. 
But this past year or so has found arthritis robbing him of that as well, leaving 

this legendary guitarist unable to ply his trade. Not only is that a painful loss to music lovers world 
wide, it has stolen from Tony his means to earn a living. At first he attempted to soldier on, playing 
through pain, but as even that became difficult, he has had to cancel the shows that were booked.”

John went on to write that, “Terry and Jeff Pinkham, longtime friends of Rice from Florida, have cre-
ated the Tony Rice Foundation to accept donations for Tony and Pam’s support during this difficult 
time. At this point, it is just a Facebook page and a PayPal link, but they are accepting funds now, all 
of which will be paid directly into Tony’s account.”

You can read the update as well as the original article here: bluegrasstoday.com/tony-rice-fund-
update. Thanks to John and Bluegrass Today for allowing us to reprint this information in an effort to 
share the news of Tony with you.

http://bluegrasstoday.com
http://bluegrasstoday.com/tony-rice-fund-update
http://bluegrasstoday.com/tony-rice-fund-update
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Visit Llano
 www.promotellano.org

Ann Matlack
P. O. Box 711

Llano, TX  78643

Instruction for Banjo,
Guitar, and Mandolin

Private Lessons in North and South Austin

Eddie Collins
www.eddiecollins.biz

512-873-7803

The 14th Annual Gospel Bluegrass show will be held Saturday, January 21st at the Grape Creek Bap-
tist Church, 978L Grape Creek Rd, (church is approximately 10 miles north of San Angelo). It’s free 
and jamming starts at noon. Contact Ricky Rogers 650-8934 for more information.

Early bird tickets are already on sale for the Old Settler’s Music Festival 
coming up Thursday through Sunday, April 10-13, 2014, in Driftwood. 
They have even announced a partial lineup that includes Shovels & Rope, 
Ralph Stanley, Tim O’Brien & Darrell Scott, John Fullbright, Peter Rowan, 
and many others. For more info, see www.oldsettlersmusicfest.org or call 
them at 888-512-SHOW.

Harpeth Rising, a bluegrass/folk band based out of Nashville, TN, will be tour-
ing Central Texas, January 10th through the 18th, to promote the release of their 
fourth album Tales From Jackson Bridge (currently No. 6 on the International Folk 
Charts). These artists are a classically trained group of musicians with influences in 
bluegrass, old-time, and blues music. In addition to vocals, their instrumentation is 
violin, banjo, cello, and percussion. Harpeth Rising will kick off their Texas CD Re-
lease Tour on January 10th at The Bugle Boy in La Grange and finish up locally on 
January 18th at Barker House Concerts in Austin. You can find out all you need to 
know about Harpeth Rising, music, tour dates, and tickets at www.harpethrising.
com.

If you’re near Suwanee, George in April, you can catch the Everett’s Music Barn’s 
50th Anniversary Benefit Celebration, April 11-12, 2014. For 50 years, Everett’s 
Music Barn has provided great bluegrass and gospel music with live music, food, 
and family fun. The event runs from 5pm–midnight on Friday and 1pm-midnight 
on Saturday. There’s more information at everetts3@hotmail.com, 770-722-1276, 
or www.everettbrothers.com.

Have you heard? Ricky Skaggs has been selected as Artist-in-Residence at the Country Music Hall of 
Fame and Museum in Nashville. See the full story at issuu.com/ibma/docs/ib_december_2013.

The Big Sandy Bluegrass jam and show is January 11th, 204 South Tyler, 1 1/2 blocks south of Hwy 80. Doors 
open at 4pm. Come jam then hear the Blake Brothers. More info at 903-738-3216.

http://www.oldsettlersmusicfest.org
http://www.harpethrising.com
http://www.harpethrising.com
mailto:everetts3%40hotmail.com?subject=
http://www.everettbrothers.com
http://issuu.com/ibma/docs/ib_december_2013
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GLEN ROSE 
3rd Sat., Oakdale Park, Paluxy River Bluegrass Assn. Jam @ 
2:00 pm, free stage show @ 6:00 pm, Friday niight camping 
encouraged, John Scott 817-525-0558
HARWOOD 
3rd Sat., 2-9 pm, JAM & Stage Show, 9 mi. E. of Luling, Hwy 
90, Info: Tony Conyers 512-601-1510 or 512-940-3731
HONDO 
1st Friday, Hondo Hootenanny, starts at 11 am, Hondo Com-
munity Center, 1014 18th st, Hondo, TX Info 830-426-2831
LEAGUE CITY 
3rd Sat., (Jan-Nov) Jam 4:30pm (BABA Sponsored) Show at 
7:00 pm, Info: Rick Kirkland 281-488-2244, 
www.bayareabluegrass.org
LIBERTY HILL 
4th Sat., Jam, 1-6 pm, Hwy 29 West, Info: Paula at 
512-778-5410
LLANO 
4th Sat. (Jan. - Oct.), Bluegrass in the Hill Country Jam, 5:30-
10:30 pm, at The Badu House, Info: info@BluegrassInThe-
HillCountry.org
2nd & 4th Thursday, Beginner/Intermediate, 7:00 pm, First 
Presbyterian Church, Info: Jeff White 325-248-4114
1st Sat., Field Creek Fiddle Jam, 6-9 pm, Field Creek is be-
tween Llano and Brady on Hwy 71, Info: Bill Tuckness 
325-247-3223
3rd Sat., Pontotoc Fiddle Jam, 6-9 PM, Pontotoc is between 
Llano and Brady on Hwy 71, Info: Bill Tuckness 
325-247-3223
MANCHACA 
Thur., 6:30-9:00 pm, Manchaca Railroad Bar-B-Q, FM 1626, 
Info: Dave 512-680-4433
MEDINA 
2nd Tue., All Gospel Jam 6: pm, First Baptist Church, Info: 
Linda Barton 830-589-2486
MONTGOMERY 
1st Sat., Jam, 10 am-2 pm, downtown historical District, 
Discount coupons at local KOA, Info: Mike Davis 
mld@consolidated.net
PEARL 
1st Sat, Pearl Bluegrass Jam & Show, 10 am, Pearl Commu-
nity Center, FM 183 (not US 183) 7 mi South of Purmela, RV 
hookups available, Info: Ronald Medart 254-865-6013, 
www.pearlbluegrass.com
ROUND ROCK 
3rd Sat., 2-5 pm, Danny Ray’s Music, 12 Chisholm Trail, 
www.dannyraysmusic.com, 512-671-8663
San Antonio - Mondays, 6:30 pm, Grady’s #8, 13525 Wet-
more Rd., 210-343-8080 or Peyton Starr @ 210-870-4321
SHULENBURG 
1st & 3rd Tue., RV Park Clubhouse, 6:30-9:00 pm, Contact: 
Loretta Baumgarten 979-743-4388 or 
Camp@SchulenburgRVPark.com
UTOPIA 
3rd Friday, Jam, 7:00 pm, Senior Citizens Center, 
Info: Skip Doerr 830-966-6362

BLUEGRASS JAMS!!!
NOTICE: Be sure to contact the venue and/or host to ensure the jam/
show is still active. The only info we have about each of these is what 
was sent to us. If you find a problem with any venue or need to change 
your information, drop us a line at ctba@centralbluegrass.org.

AUSTIN  
2nd & 4th Saturday, CTBA Sponsored beginner-intermediate 
jam, 3801 Berkman Drive, 78723, 3:00 - 5:00 pm. Call Steve 
Mangold 512-345-6155 for info on all Austin jams.
1st & 3rd Thursdays, 7:00 pm at Bruce Mansbridge’s home

Every Sunday, Hill’s Cafe, 4700 S. Congress Ave, Austin 78745, 
2:00 pm
Every Tuesday, Texas Old Time Fiddlers Jam, 8:00-10:00 pm, 
Scholz Garten, 1607 San Jacinto, 78701. Info: Tom Lindsey, 
lindseytg@aol.com
BANDERA 
4th Friday, 6:30 pm, Silver Sage Corral, east of Bandera. Info: 
830-796-4969 (No jam on Good Friday)
BELLVILLE 
4th Saturday, Jam & Show (Spring Creek Club Sponsored), 
Jan-Sep, Jam @ 4:00 pm, Show @ 6:30, Coushatte RV Ranch, 
979-865-5250, bluegrass221@peoplepc.com, 
www.springcreekbluegrass.com
Carrollton 
Jam info at: www.meetup.com/bluegrass-142
Clear Lake -  First Tuesday, 7-9 at Fuddruckers, 2040 NASA 
Pkwy, Houston, 77058, Info: http://www.bayareabluegrass.
org/Jam_Stacks.html
Corpus Christi 
2nd Sunday, 2:00 pm, Heritage Park, Corpus Christi, South 
Texas Bluegrass Association, Info: Bill Davis 361-387-4552
Dallas 
1st Tue., Bluegrass Heritage Foundation jam, 7:00 pm, Char-
ley’s Guitar Shop, 2720 Royal Lane, www.charleysguitar.com, 
972-243-4187
Dickinson -  Every Friday, 7-9 pm, Dickinson BBQ and Steak-
house, 2111 FM 517 East, 77539, Info: http://www.bayareab-
luegrass.org/Jam_Stacks.html
FAYETTEVILLE 
2nd weekend, April - November, starts at 6:00 pm, Court-
house Square, info: www.texaspickinpark.com, 
Tom Duplissey at 512-415-3177
FIELD CREEK 
1st Sat, Field Creek Music, 6:00 pm, Field Creek is between 
Llano and Brady on Hwy 71. Info: Bill Tuckness 325-247-3223
Garland 
Bluegrass on the Square between Main & State Streets at 6th 
from 7:30 - 1:00 AM. Contact: Jim Miller 972-276-3197
GEORGETOWN 
Every Thursday at Dickey’s BBQ Pit, 723 W. University Ave, 
78626, 5:30 to 7:30 pm, 512-869-8076, sigi@sigi.us, or 
pages.suddenlink.net/jrf/rr/.
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Hearing Aid
As some of you may already know, local singer/songwriter Karen Abrahams Turner is experienc-
ing severe hearing loss. Despite multiple surgeries and costly hearing aids, Karen is legally deaf. She 
was raised to be independent and keep her troubles to herself. With that attitude, she has been on 
the giving end of countless benefits for other musicians and causes.

Until this year, you would never know by watching Karen perform that she has any hearing loss, let 
alone that she is legally deaf.

That changed during a recent performance where, in the middle of a song, Karen felt her ears block 
off and suddenly she was totally deaf. She looked to her band members and they quickly stepped in 
and finished off the song. Luckily, the little amount of hearing she did have returned in a few minutes 
and she was able to complete her set.

Like many successful musicians, Karen has had other jobs... substitute teaching, mental health work, 
art and music projects. She has had to quit each one over the past year due to her hearing loss.

What is the medical situation? Karen has had hearing loss since early childhood. Her parents refused 
to send her to the school for the deaf and she had multiple surgeries and has worn hearing aids 
throughout her life. Now she has perforations in both ear drums. The surgeon recommends bilateral 
mastoidectomies to repair and restore ear bones and canals as well as a bone conduction implant 
(Cochlear Implant). There will be at least three separate operations spaced out over many months. 
During that time Karen will not be able to work.

Cliff, Karen’s husband, is employed full time and provides her with 
health insurance, although it costs around $850 a month. Even with 
that coverage, there is a 20% copay and incidental expenses. Since 
she won’t be able to perform, she will need to replace that income 
for those months.

Karen is a Texas treasure who has earned world-wide acclaim. From  
the Kerrville Folk Festival to New York City, from Italy to Amster-
dam, Karen has charmed audiences with her blues soaked Americana 
combination of country, folk, and rock. She has a star on the South 
Texas Music Walk of Fame. She is featured in Kathleen Hudsons 
book Texas singer Songwriters and is in the Florida Blues Hall of Fame.

So, January 19 is the date for an official fund raiser for Karen at the Historic Mercer Dance 
Hall in Dripping Springs (www.mercerstreetdancehall.com). There will be a silent auction, music, and 
barbecue from Austin Barbecue Company (austinbarbecuecompany.com). But mostly, you can help by 
donating what you can through PayPal.

If you have items for the silent auction, you can contact conniegray@kw.com or texasconniegray@
gmail.com. Join the Facebook Group:  Hearing Aid: Keep Karen Singing! Tell your friends about the 
event on Sunday, January 19 at Mercer Dance Hall in Dripping Springs.

Complete information, including the PayPal link, is located on www.youcaring.com/medical-fundraiser/
hearing-aid-keep-karen-singing-/109733.

Thank you for whatever you can do to help.

http://www.mercerstreetdancehall.com
http://austinbarbecuecompany.com
http://www.youcaring.com/medical-fundraiser/hearing-aid-keep-karen-singing-/109733
http://www.youcaring.com/medical-fundraiser/hearing-aid-keep-karen-singing-/109733
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Central Texas Bluegrass Association Bluegrass News-
letter is published by the Central Texas Bluegrass 
Association, a 501(c)(3) Tax-Exempt Texas Non-profit 
Corporation. Contributions are deductible as chari-
table and educational donations. Work published in 
this newsletter is used by permission of the writers, 
artists, and photographers who retain all copyrights. 
Bob Vestal, Editor

Board Members:
Stacy Holt, President
Jamie Stubblefield, Vice President
Tracie Upham, Secretary
Duane Calvin, Treasurer
Rob Lifford, Chuck Middleton, Alice Moore, Adam 
Roberts, Jacob Roberts, Bob Vestal
Website, Jeff White

THE CENTRAL TEXAS BLUEGRASS ASSOCIATION IS A 
NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATION WHOSE MISSION IS TO 
PROMOTE BLUEGRASS MUSIC IN CENTRAL TEXAS.

Our members range from listeners and lovers of blue-
grass music to world-class professional musicians who 
all have the same desire: to promote the music.

CTBA provides a link between clubs, restaurants, and 
other venues and Central Texas Bluegrass musicians.

CTBA sponsors jams, workshops, provides scholarships 
to needy musicians, donates to other non-profit organi-
zations, supports radio stations that promote bluegrass 
music & musicians, and provides festival venues for our 
readers and fans of bluegrass music to enjoy.  
KEEP ON PICKIN’.

Take $5.00 off the advertising rates if you are already a business member. Copy deadline is the 15th of the month. Publication 
is on or about the 1st day of the each month. Send electronic notices to: ctba@centraltexasbluegrass.org. Send payment to: 
 

Central Texas Bluegrass Association 
Attention: Editor
PO BOX 9816 
Austin, TX 78766

Advertisers assume liability for all content of advertisements and from 
any claims arising there from. We reserve the right to reject advertising 
for reasons of space availability or publication standards.

If you would like CTBA to review CDs or would like us to include pro-
mo material for artists performing in Texas, please send to our e-mail at 
ctba@centraltexasbluegrass.org or snail mail to the PO Box listed above.

Please Join CTBA:    http://www.centraltexasbluegrass.org/join.html

Ad Size   Price
FULL PAGE  $30.00
1/2 PAGE  $15.00
1/4 PAGE  $12.50
1/8 PAGE  $10.00

Membership and Advertising Rates
CTBA’s Volume 
2, $10.00, 
(includes ship-
ping to any-
anywhere in 
the United 
States).

The printed newsletter costs CTBA about $26/year per mailed sub-
scription. If you can, please select E-mail Newsletter.

Membership Rates: with E-mail Newsletter with Paper Newsletter
 Individual  $25.00    $30.00 
 Band   $35.00    $40.00 
 Student   $15.00   $20.00 
 Family   $35.00   $40.00 
 Business   $50.00   $55.00 
 Lifetime   $300.00   $300.00

CTBA has 100% pre-shrunk cotton, high-quality t-shirts with CTBA’s logo on the front, available in Black 
and White in S, M, L, XL, and XXL for only $15.00. The new Mona Lisa and Earl Scruggs t-shirts are $20.00.

mailto:ctba%40centraltexasbluegrass.org?subject=
mailto:ctba%40centraltexasbluegrass.org?subject=
http://www.centraltexasbluegrass.org/join.html
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Randall’s Good Neighbor Program
The process to get this started is a bit of a pain, but it makes donating to CTBA, your local schools, 
or your favorite non-profit organizations very, very easy. Just go to the link below, print the form 
and fill it out, enter CTBA’s code 9735, and take to your local Randall’s store:
http://shop.safeway.com/corporate/randalls/gn_houston_austin.pdf
You can also request the form from your local store.

Award-winning bluegrass duo Kenny & Amanda Smith will open for 
The Derailers in Plano at Love and War in Texas on Friday, Jan. 17. 
This will be a fun evening of music and great food. Kenny & Amanda 
will play from 7:00 until 8:30 pm and the Austin-based Derailers 
take over at 9:00 pm. Cover charge is $12 at the door for a full 
night of music. Come hungry - you will love the great menu of food 
and drink available at Love and War in Texas!

If that’s not enough for you, Kenny & Amanda also play on Satur-
day Jan. 18th for the Bay Area Bluegrass Association at the 
Johnnie Arolfo Civic Center, 300 West Walker, League City, TX.

Jam Sessions start at 5:00 p.m. The Kenny Smith Guitar Workshop starts at 6:00 p.m. (Free for BABA 
members, $35 non-members). The stage shows starts at 7:00 p.m. Also appearing are The Lonestar 
Bluegrass Band and Southern Style.

Admission is free, but donations are welcomed. No alcohol, but great music and family entertain-
ment. Details ARE available at www.bayareabluegrass.org.

All-star players Dave Adkins and Edgar Loudermilk have formed Adkins & Lou-
dermilk. With the official tormation of the new duo you can expect a fresh con-
temporary take on their music. The two will begin touring immediately in support 
of their solo efforts on Mountain Fever Records, with a duo record scheduled for 
release sometime in summer 2014.

Loudermilk’s solo album, My Big Chance Tomorrow, was released to rave reviews in 
October 2013. Guests included Wayne Benson, Jeff Autry, John Cowan, Junior Sisk, 
Shawn Lane, Buddy Melton, Scott Vestal, and many more.

Adkins is just wrapping up recording his upcoming solo effort, Nothin’ To Lose, that 
will release in early 2014 with Loudermilk as co-producer. The first single from 
the album, Pike County Jail, recently dropped to radio. Check ‘em out at adkinslou-
dermilk.com.

http://shop.safeway.com/corporate/randalls/gn_houston_austin.pdf
http://adkinsloudermilk.com
http://adkinsloudermilk.com

